00:29  “Ain’t Nobody” by Chaka Khan ................................................. Courtney C. Long
01:21  “When I Was Your Man” by Bruno Mars ........................................... Jeremy Noel
02:24  New Girl ................................................................................... Kayla Bauzyk and Joey D’Amore
03:58  “The Lady Must Be Mad” from Illyria .................................................. Erik Martenson
04:58  Zoe’s Exceptional Playlist ................................................................. Moyo Kehinde and Sushma Saha
06:30  “There Is A World Out There” from Little Women .................................. Delaney Stephens
07:26  “Whoa, Mama” from Bright Star ........................................................ Ali Louis Bourzgui
08:15  Love ....................................................................................... Lillian Herrick and Katherine Nevils
09:50  “The Game” from Road Show ............................................................. Christian J. Obert
10:43  Juno ......................................................................................... Jack Russell Richardson and Emma Taylor
12:04  “Big Girls Don’t Cry” by Fergie ............................................................. Rhea Yadav
12:58  “Man, I Feel Like a Woman!” by Shania Twain ........................................ Lydia Kelly
13:49  Dead to Me ............................................................................... Kayla Bauzyk and Ronee Goldman
14:58  “Take Me or Leave Me” from Rent ....................................................... Moyo Kehinde
15:47  “Can We Talk” by Tevin Campbell ....................................................... Jahmar Ortiz
16:47  The Package ............................................................................... Colin McKechnie and Rhea Yadav
18:28  “Swimming Lessons” by Katherine Nevils .......................................... Katherine Nevils
19:40  “What More Can I Say” from Falsettos ................................................ Justin Shondeck
20:42  “Marry Me A Little” from Company ..................................................... Jaden Boyd
21:31  Precious Little Talent ........................................................................ Christian Maxwell Henry and Teresa Gelsomini
22:46  “Light On” by Maggie Rogers .............................................................. Logan Geddes
23:54  Love Sick .................................................................................... Isabelle Dickey and Rafael López
“Like Love” from Charlie Girl  
Delaney Stephens  
26:08  It’s Always Sunny in Philadelphia  
Christian J. Obert and Emma Taylor  
27:59  “At the Fountain” from Sweet Smell of Success  
Jack Russell Richardson  
28:49  Gilmore Girls  
Isabelle Dickey and Ronee Goldman  
30:11  “Dance: Ten, Looks: Three” from A Chorus Line  
Maya Brettell  
31:08  New Girl  
Jeremy Noel and Ali Louis Bourzgui  
32:40  “Signed, Sealed, Delivered (I’m Yours)” by Stevie Wonder  
Jaden Boyd  
33:24  “Fly Me to the Moon” by Bobby Womack  
Lydia Kelly and Colin McKechnie  
with original choreography by Lydia Kelly and Colin McKechnie  
34:29  “Hit Me with a Hot Note and Watch Me Bounce” from Sophisticated Ladies  
Sushma Saha  
35:27  Arrested Development  
Erik Martenson and Joey D’Amore  
36:55  “Now I’ve Seen You” from Honk!  
Logan Geddes  
38:05  Insecure  
Courtney C. Long and Jahmar Ortiz  
39:09  “Jackie Onassis” by Sammy Rae  
Maya Brettell  
40:12  “New Perspective” by Panic! At the Disco  
Justin Shondeck  
41:15  Reality Bites  
Teresa Gelsomini, Lillian Herrick, and Rafael López  
42:58  “For Once in My Life” by Stevie Wonder  
Christian Maxwell Henry  

• co-director Austin Jones • co-director Courtney Young •  
• music director Jeff Theiss • stage manager Mackenzie Seewagen •
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